This article examines the sacial.historical lineages ofo4olescent alcohol and other drug AOL
use prevention programs. It shows how ink factor restaith no!wed from assumptions of
deviance reganiing the mentally ill and examines patterns in prevention research that have
inhibited adwancemait in the field These patterns take shape as a general assumption of the
taaet population as deviant, over- or mlsinteipretation of research results, and evidence that
researchers and progiwn managers or administrators shaft or initiate programs with no
causative basis. Forthefleldtomoveahee4 researchers, programspecialists. andpolicyntakers
must reconsider these panen's in light ofprotective factor and hanpz red,,ction approaches.
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esearth literature on youth alcohol and other drug AOD use and
abuse is considered flawed by a number of researchers Austin
1988; Bangert-Drowns 1988; Battjes andJones 1985; Botvin and Wills 1985;
Bulcoski 1985; Flay 1985; Goodstadt 1986; Howard 1988; Kindet Pape, and
WAlfish 1980; Moskowitz 1989: Schaps 6 al. 1981. This article takes a
social-historical approach in examining researchers' and program
managers'/administrators' assumptions on the effectiveness of adolescent
AOD research and programming. We draw from examples of some of the
most influential research in the substance abuse field.
When researchers critically examined the underlying assur .ptions of their
own and others' work, they tend to move a field of research forward. Those
who have failed to do so generally produce research that serves to maintain
long-held and often unsupported assumptions. An examination of the
assumptions present in a body of research and social programming can reveal
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the complex relationship between the demands placed on the researcher, the
desire to locate truth, and the desire to fill gaps in knowledge and/or
outcomes. Reviewing adolescent AOD research and programming within
this context might provide us with important insights into the reasons behind
the successes and failures in the AOl field over the past three decades.
Why now? In fact, this examination is long overdue. In the Repon to
Congress on the Nature and Effectiveness ofFederat State, and Local Drug
PreventioniEducation Pmgrants, Klitzner 1987 presented a litany of prob
lems in prevention programming and evaluation. In 1988, Austin noted that
many programs continue with little success. Moore and Saunders. in 1991,
stated, "Education programmes aimed at the prevention of youth drug abuse
and many of these programmes seek the unrealistic aim of preventing all
use have been characterized by only limited degrees of success" p. 31.
Despite years of criticism, millions of dollars continue to be poured into
prevention efforts.
What factors inherent in the system of funding, implementing, and eval
uating these efforts support this continued funding in the face of contrary
evidence, if in fact this evidence is contrary? The answers to these questions
can be found in the social-historical lineage of the field of AOD prevention
for youth Placed within a social-historical context, we maintain that, since
the early days of the medical domination of community mental health, the
view of adolescents as individuals in need of help has remained essentially
unchanged. Researchers and/or programmers shift or initiate programs with
little or no causative basis and with little or no change in the assumptions on
which their work is based. We conclude that effective prevention of AOl
abuse among adolescents depends on an awareness and proper understanding
of adolescent patterns of substance experimentation protective factor re
search, and the use of harm reduction models.
We reached these conclusions through the following research methods.
An extensive literaturereviewwasconductedinwhichweexaminedthefield
of AOD prevention programs for youth and related fields including commu
nity mental health, epidemiology, adolescent psychology, juvenile justice.
education, and public health. The focus of this review was to assess 1 the
assumptions guiding the research, and 2 the relationship between the
findings presented and the conclusions drawn. Implicit assumptions were
revealed using discourse analysis in which we examined stylistic, semantic
and syntactic patterns. The explicit philosophical basis of the research, as
stated by the authors, also was included.
In conducting this review, as we moved closer to the central issue of
evaluating the effectiveness of AOD prevention for youth, we found that a
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small number of articles informed an ever-broadening number of researchers
and programmers. These works are considered important because they
repeatedly were cited throughout the literature as the basis of AOD preven
tion studies and program development. They became the focus of our
understanding of the social-historical patterns and assumptions revealed in
the research. Because these few articles have had a widespread influence on
the central issues of this review, we present them in detail.
In the first section, we show how research and programming in the field
of community mental health provided a social and historical context for the
asswnptions and interpretations found in research and programming for
adolescent AOD prevention. Next, we present a historical review of AOD
prevention programs for youth, including the role of risk factor research,
protective factor research, school-based programs, and community interven
tions. We close with alternatives to the current approaches to dealing with
AOl prevention for youth.

THE COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH MOVEMENT:
PRECURSOR TO ADOLESCENT AOD PREVENTION
In this section we show how conununity mental health programs are
historically connected with AOD prevention programs and provide a parallel
model for the difficulties encountered by researchers working in the preven
Sn field. Specifically, from the early period of the community mental health
movement we found I the assumption of a deviant target population by
researchers and program developers the basis of the medical model, and 2
programmatic shifts based on what is perceived to be a better state of affairs
with little empirical evidence. For the investment, the medical-model ap
proach in community mental health has returned poor results. By numerous
accounts, the field of community mental health is likened to that of a field
that is "dormant" Shore 1992,261.
In 1963, President Kennedy approved the Community Mental Health
Centers CMHC Act as aresultofa 1961 reportof the Joint Commission on
Mental fllness and Health This act provided community-level services for
people experiencing "an episodeofillness" Goldman and Morrissey 1985,728.
The fundanrntal approach of the majority of community mental health
institutions, including the CMHCs, was based on a medical model
Rappaport 1974. Client services were provided on the premise that the
mentally ill were diseased individuals Scheff 1966. Practitioners viewed
individuals as in need of medical treatment for the mental illness symptoms
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they manifested. Extreme aspects of treatment included procedures such as
lobotomies and addictive drug therapies Crane 1973; Hartlage, 1965; Lennard,

Epstein, and Katzung 1967. Later, researchers questioned the appropriate
ness of treating the majority of those tenned mentally ill with such therapies
Crane, 1973; Eisenberg 1973; Greenblatt and Shader 1971; Lennard,
Epstein, and Katzung 1967; Rappaport 1974; Snyder et al. 1974; Szasz
1970. Friedson 1970, focusing on the possible inappropriate use of the
medical model for this system, believed that the administrators of early
CMHC programs primarily physicians were at the root of many mental
health care problems: "Professional dominance is the analytic key to the
present inadequacy" p. xi.
A significant shortcoming of the movement was a scarcity of quality
evaluative research, a problem that continues to plague the field. The few
community mental health evaluation studies that do exist describe more
about those community interventions that do not work rather than those that
do President's Commission on Mental Health 1978. In 1969, Kahn wrote
that in the early years of the CMHCS, "data about effectiveness, efficiency.
and innovation were missed" p.40. This simple statement identifies an issue
that, in several forms, presages the methodological flaws that persist in
prevention research. We found the evaluative research absent or inconclu
sive, at best.
The 1970s were a period of confusion and overhaul for the community
mental health system. A host of difficulties experienced by clients and
frontline staff in CMHCs led to a programmatic shift It was recognized that
the mentally ill might experience a range of psychosocial difficulties that
directly affect their lives, as well as the lives of other community members.
Was mental illness an outgrowth or a cause, for example, of poverty or
homelessness Kiesler 1981; Kiesler 1982? This signaled a shift away from
a disconnected view ofintrapersonal, psychosocial difficulties toward a more
integrated and comprehensive view ofthe mentally ill within an environmen
tel context
Although these programs were better integrated and directed than earlier
versions of CMHC programs, there is an absence of evidence to support
taking this new direction. We uncovered little more than speculative evidence
recommending change of direction. Adler, at the time, argued for a
macrological view of the individual as part of a community system Adler
and Raphael 1983. His works signal the beginning of the convergence of
community-level intervention and a modern, pro fonna examination of the
role of the individual as part of his or her environment Important works by
Kicsler and colleagues Kiesler 1981; Kiesler 1982: Kiesler and Sibulkin
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1982 examined the policy implications of community prevention specific
ally designed for a well-defined and weB-targeted mentally ill population.
Although program changes appear to have radically shifted, in acwality
there was no change in the basic assumptions underlying the field. Contmu
nity mental health programs still suffer from poor or nonexistent evaluation,
a lack ofsustainable effects, and the inappropriate assumptions ofthe medical
model. Although it is essential to conduct research and discuss its results, we
maintain that the critics' preoccupation with the research issues detracts from
discussion of the possibility that it is the unchanging assumptions guiding
the research that are responsible for the difficulties in the field.
This change from the view of the individual to the view of the individual
placed within his or her environment does not represent a significant shift in
the field. Programmatic change may be institutionalized, but progress is
limited by the unchanging assumption that researchers and programmers
hold of a deviant target population. Such associations are termed the deviance
assumption.

ADOLESCENT AOD PREVENTION
Arising from the medical dominance of mental health, one begins to see
the emergence of a set of assumptions regarding the deviance of the target
population in the field of AOD prevention. Table I depicts a side-by-side
comparison of assumptions found in the community mental health field and
adolescent AOD prevention programming.
In reality all adolescents possess, to some extent, some or many of the risk
characteristics associated with AOD use. Therefore, it can be argued that all
adolescents are at risk for becoming drug-abusing deviants. Although many
could argue that this an overly simplistic representation of an entire field of
work, detailed review illustrates how these assumptions am embedded within
the research itself. We begin with a brief examination of adolescent patterns
of AOD use.
In the 1970s, mental health professionals and epidemiologists helped to
define AOD issues unique to adolescents and their developmental periods of
growth with a body ofrigorously conducted research lessor and Jessor 1977;
Kandel 1974, 1989, 1990a, 1990b; Kandel and Andrews, 1987; Kandel and
Davies 1991; Kandel and Faust 1975; Kandel, Kessler, and Margulies 1978;
Kandel, Raveis, and Kandel 1984; Kandel and Raveis 1989; Kandel, Simcha
Fagan, and Davies 1986; Kandel et a!. 1986. This research went a long way
toward describing the prevalence and patterns of adolescent AOD use, as well
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TABLE 1: AssumptIons of Deviance of the Target Population
AOD' Prevention for Youth

The goal is to prevent adolescent AOD use
To prevent use, researchers and programmars must first understand the patterns
of use
Based on thIs Information, certain types of
adolescents are found to be more likely
than others to use AODs
Associated with predictors of use are two
key Interpretations: 1 that through
usage patterns and associated characteflstics such as delinquency, users
are socially deviant and 2 that any rae
equals abuse
Therefore, unless a prevention or intervenlion takes place, adolescents who
possess such associated chamcteflstics
will become dwg-abtsig deviants,
thereby harming themselves or others

Community Mental Health

-

Is to prevent mental illness
The
mental illness, researchers
prevent
To
and prograniners must first understand Its etiology
Based on this information, certain mdividuals are found to be at greater
risk for mental illness than others
Resulting 1mm the dominance of the
medial model, the mentally lB Sividual is defined as diseased, and
Is therefore deviant

Therefore, unless Identified and
treated, the mentally ill will harm
themselves or others

a. AOD -alcohol and other drug.

as connibuting factors eg, extent of peer influence and various conse
quences of pmlonged use e.g., associated health risks.
The results of defining adolescent AOD prevalence and use patterns are
strikingly similar to the formative assumptions taken in community mental
health. Korchin 1977, for example, reiterated what was stated earlier-that
the early community mental health movement, "on the whole. kept mental
health services anchored in medical institution?' p. 488. We have described
the association of disease and deviance with the individual in need of services
in this article.
In her seminal AOD study, huerpenonol Influences on Adolescent Drug
Use, Kandel 1974 concludes that
. -

thee findlogs on the relative influence of parente and peers on daug cx fit a "cultural
deviance" model of behavior, aid in paticidar, the theory of differential association
developed by Sutherland to explain deviant behavior.
The aucial factor in the
.

. .

leaning of delinquent roles by adolescents tiny be the availability of delinquent role
models in the adolescent peer voup. P 236

The results of this study might indeed be well-founded. However, in this
case the interpretation of these results led to a transference of the deviance
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assumption from community mental health to AOD prevention. In the next
section we discuss how the deviance assumption, that is. the view of certain
kinds of adolescent behavior as culturally maladaptive, became the dominant
basis for AOD prevention research and programming.
THE RISK FACTOR MY'rHOLOGY

Here, by tracing the historical lineage of the deviance assumption, risk
factor research as it applies to AOl prevention and education is examined.
We have Ibund ourselves in agreement with Bell 1988 who concludes that,
"although drug researchers have intimated that correlates of drug use are
related to risk, the concept has seldom been well defined" p. 137. Three
points are made. First, risk factors, per se, are unclear and inconclusive as to
what they actually predict. Second, the concept of a risk factor is mistakenly
described by researchers and program developers through maladaptive cor
relates of risk factors, such as delinquency. We call the sum of these
correlation-based assumptions the risk factor mythology. Finally, the reader
will see how the argument of the risk factor mythology is shaped so that, to
some extent, all adolescents may be considered to be "at risk" for drug use.
Historically, the risk label was originally defined by epidemiologists as
"those persons who are capable of having or contracting a disease"
Macmahon, Pugh, andlpsen 1960,229. AsBaizerinan and Cortpton 1992
state:
To use the oonceçd of risk aduitifically, there must be enqiriS research showing
relationships ammig fadon. Risk is related to action-to lowering or raising a
population's susceptibility tot particular disease. Education took the tarn risk and fir
possibilities inherent in prevention and coeol and used these to discuss students,
policies, and psoann. RI

In this section these ideas are explored with the intent of answering the
following two questions. How well has the scientific term risk factor been
applied to drug prevention and education? How, in turn, have those working
in these fields used the definition ofrisk factors as a mechanism for discussion
of students, policies, and programs?
Researchers have argued that there is an adolescent subpopulation more
susceptible than the normative adolescent to engage in AOD use and become
chronic AOl users Hawkins, Lishner, Jensen, and Catalano 1987. Re
searchers define high-risk youth by one or more factors that seem to predis
pose them to AOD use. According to this body of literatures adolescents are
more likely to use AODs if1 they come from families where their parents
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use AOD, 2 they experience early behavioral problems. 3 they experience
poor and inconsistent family management patterns, 4 they experience
strong family conflict, 5 they have family social deprivation, 6 they
experience school failure, 7 they have a low degree of commitment to
education and poor school attachment, or 8 they have a disorganized
community and poor neighborhood attachment.
A gap exists in the resea hbetween the early works in this field from the
1970s to the mid- 1980s. No research was found describing the frequency,
intensity, duration, or mix of risk factors necessary to accurately predict the
advent ofadolescentAOD use. Several studies have found that thepossession
of a number of risk factors might predict adolescent AOD use Bry, Mckeon,
and Pandina 1982; Newcomb and Bentler 1988. It is postulated that if the
field were to continueto develop, the link between riskfactors and AOD use
would need to be solidified.
Two statements from a 1987 article by Hawkins and colleagues seem to
fill the void in defining the concept of adolescent risk factors. AOD preven
tion programmers interpreted these statements, defining risk factors through
the associated factors of delinquency and AOD use, as a conceptual hook on
which to hang their efforts. Both statements make a connection between
adolescent delinquency and AOD use and abuse. Although they appear in
different portions of the article, we state them consecutively.
The evidence is clear and ounsistent. Prupuent use and shine of drugs an more coninon
among youths who engage in dimnlc delinquent behavior than amaig other Soles
cents. .. Maeovet recent studies have revealed conunon factors in the etiology of
adolescentdrug abuse and delliquency. Hawkinsetal. 1987,89
This evidence suggests tint grater annum should be given to prevention approaches
addressing multiple conunon risk as f tli.mquency and ding abuse and to coisdi
ngion of services tsgeting yontin exhibiting anions antisocial behavion The strong
correlation between duonic serious delinquency ad dreg abuse should be translated
into prevention and teatnant interventions. Hawkins a .1.1987.100

Hawkins et al.'s 1987 extremely comprebensive review of relevant
literature might appropriately link adolescent AOl use with delinquency. Yet
look again at Kandel's 1974 earlier conclusion:
meat findings of die relative influences of prnts and peers on drug use fit a "cultwal
deviance" model of behavia ad, in paniSar the theory of differential association
developed by Sutherland to explain deviant behavior..., `lime aucial factor in die
lemming of delinquent soles by adoleaterds may be the availability of delinquent sole
models in the adolescent peer go.ç. P 236
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At first, taken individually, the similar conclusions reached in these two
landmark studies appear to move the field toward new and important re

search. However, when viewed together, the conclusions reached by these
researchers merely reinforce a medically derived deviance assumption re
garding the target population, adolescents.
The deviance assumption here mistakenly defines the concept of risk
factors through a reliance on psychosocially maladaptive correlates such as
drug use and delinquency. These correlations may indeed exist However, the
discussion and the interpretation of these results all but reinforce a causeand-effect perception between risk factors and drug use. McIntyre, White,
and Yoast 1989 articulate some problems with this view:
There has been an overwhehning bias in the subdaiice abuse field in favor of considering
whs Bonard refrned to as "disease, illness, p*hology. maladaptiat. and and incanpe
ten. . The prefennce for pathology so which the risk paradigm is especially susap
tible poses significant probleim. A heavy focus on disorder, inability, and failure
inisreiwesants the fall range of factors. forces, and experiences, wild' may ultimuely
produce the outconrs, which research seeks to undesait In so doing, it skews the
scientific, profesucmn], and popularperceptions of what is actually occurring in people's
lives. It also potentially halts the chance of
of programs bulb on risk research
which aim to intervene and aslst. Pp. 3-4

Although associations between risk factors and deviance might exist in
nature, there is an important question to consider. What is the social value of
almost two decades of research based on the predictive demands of the
scientific method, without establishing a clearly defined cause-and-effect
relationship between risk factors and futue difficulties such as adolescent AOD
use? Because Hawkins et al.'s 1987 article filled the described research void,
most in the field have been held captive to reinforcing the risk factor mythology.
This myth has filtered down to the most basic of social/organizational
levels, nowhere more evident than in our public educational system. The risk
factor mythology is so pervasive that many scholastic AOD prevention
program applications require potential funding recipients to specifically
address risk factors. For example, in the past several years the California
DepartmentofEducation WE has provided moneys for the zug, Alcohol,
and Tobacco Education DATE program. These statewide moneys are
known as some of the largest sums available for prevention and intervention
in the United States. The DATE application for funds, Philosophy and
Purpose ofDAlI Application, states:
The application also eniphasizes the inçatwce ofreducing risk factors for drug, alcohol,
and tobacco use and other problem behaviors of youth. Extensive research on risk factors
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offers a clear direction for prevention xogams. If prognms can reduce risks and
increase protective factors, young people sit less likely to experience problems with
dnigL alcohol, and tobacco later in life. California Department of Education. viii

The application proceeds to identify 36 risk factors, which the department
considers to be indicators of youth at risk or high risk. To procure DATE
funds, applicants must show how they specifically plan to serve these
students. From this, and many other prevention program applications exam
ined, the desired orientation of the applicants is clearly directed toward the
identification of at-risk youth. In this sense then, programmers, researchers,
and policymakers alike have not only created, but also demand, an orientation
toward the maladaptive linkages made in the risk factor mythology.
A MAJORITY OF ADOLESCFNI'S AT RISK

Given the obvious difficulty of identifying at-risk adolescents based on
unpredictable criteria, how might this apparently necessary process of iden
tification of at-risk adolescents be accomplished? Baizennan and Compton
1992 support what we have found in both research and practice. This goal
is accomplished through the identification of a majority of adolescents as
at-risk. In describing the social-historical conswuct of risk factors from
medicine particularly epidemiology to education, Baizennan and Compton
1992 write:
lit technical term at risk hesanew boat in education. wheat it has coat to have several
amanings, act all of them tedmiS in Ut seem of this tarn's rat in public health. In
Thxas, students am identified as being at risk on Ut basis of such state academic criteria
as test scosa, retention in a grade, or status of being two ormose years below grade level.
School districts can identify additional students on the basis of such psychosocial
varithles as pregrnancy or substance abuse. In say schools, this process saks in Ut
majority of aiAa being idealfled as at risk. This is lardly susprising, since Ut
educational tue of tine tarn "at risk" does not set the teat of lit public health
definition-that is, it is not known whether Ut characteristics used for identification
athally predict which
at most likely to drop oat of school... . the whole field
of education used Ut concept of risk as pat of an ideology, thereby joining science,
rnatlmrnatics.andrnorility.lltniajoruseoftiisidedogyistoooiutructasocioeducatio
nal population of at-risk students and suggest that they an bothUt problem and its cause.
The school is absolved and can be -`,--4-'I only to "do Ms best with limited resowves."
Whole schools and even districts sat not thoughi of as being at rislq Ut problem and its
sonr an Ut guides. Pp. 8-9

The importance of these statements should notbe underestimated. From our
examination of the research literature and adolescent AOD programming,
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two points become clear. First, Baizerman and Compton's [reconstruction of
the at-risk concept from medicine to education applies not only to Texas, but
to the nation as well. Second, in a sense much broader than Baizerman and
Compton perceive, their construct supports our conception of the risk factor
mythology. We have found that the educational use of the term at risk not
only does not predict which students are most likely to drop out, the
characteristics used for identification predict little if anything. including
future adolescent AOD use.
Our previously noted example, the California application for DATE fund
California Department of Education 1992, identifies at-risk youth based on
a number of risk factors. Stated rIsk factors include
Family risk factors: lack of clear expectations for behavior lack of monitoring, incoti
sistent or excuesively seven discipline; lack of caring; parental drug, alcohol, tad
tobacco use; positive parental anitit toward use; low expectation for children's
sacceas; family history of alcoholism
School risk factors: lack of clear policy regarding thugs, alcohol, and tobacco;
availability of drugs, alcohol, and tobacco; school uandtions; academic failure; lack of
student Svohm; little conunjtment to school.
Conununity risk tot5: economic and social deprivation; low neighborhood attach
sent and counmimity disorganization; conuminity norms and laws favorable to drugs,
alcohol, and tobacco use; availability of drugs, alcohol, and tobacco.
Individua14ear risk anon: esly antisocial babaviot alienation and rebelliousness;
antisocial behavior in late childhood and nasty adolescence; favorable attitudes toward
drugs, alcohol, and tobacco us; greater influence by and reliance on peas rather than
paunts; friends who use drugs, alcohol, and tobacco, or sanction use; early first use.
High risk factors: for the purposes of these gWdelines. the federal definition of high
risk will be used any student who is at high risk of becoming or wIt has become a drug
abuser or an alcohol abuser and is a child who has one or nsore of the following
characteristics: is identified as a child of a substance ttstsec is a victim of physical,
sexual, or psychological abuse; has dropped oat of school; has become paepant is
ecatosnically disadvantaged; has cotninined a violent or delinquent act; has experienced
mental health problems, has attempted suicide; has experienced long-teun pbysical pain
due to injury; has experienced cluonic failure in school; has been placed on probation.
fortS a informal, or has saved thrie in a Juvenile detention facility. Califania
Department of Education 1992, bill-in

At what time in his or her life has any adolescent not experienced at least one
of these factors? Risk factors are so broadly defined in the DATE application
that any California student under almost any circumstance could be classified
as at risk for AOD use.
Like McIntyxe, White, and Ycast 1989, Baizennan and Compton's
reconstruction of risk factors provides an interesting example of one form of
scientific practice. In this case, it isa fundamental shift toward understanding
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the social construct of at risk and the demands made by those who share this
ideology. These researchers illustrate how this ideology represents a funda

mentally maladaptive view of what is often normal adolescent development.
These researchers do not simply criticize the work in the field. They offer
insight into the social processes by which the risk factor mythology is adapted
and explore the consequences of these processes. It is clear that the broad
social definition of risk factors and the identification of at-risk youth have
done little to improve the AOD prevention field or education. In fact, as
Mcintyre eta!. describe, a strong case can be made that the social application
of the risk factor mythology leads to a host ofnegative implications for youth.
In summary, the difficulties in risk factor research have led to the follow
ing pattern in AOD prevention research and programming for youth. It is
unclear what the concept of risk factors really represents and if, in fact, the
possession of risk factors in any combination can predict adolescent AOl
use. In spite of the lack of empirical evidence, prevention professions cling
tenaciously to the risk factor mythology for serving at-risk youth and devel
oping prevention programs.
Consequently, AOD prevention professionals are unable to move beyond
their belief in the salience of the identification of a motity of youth
perceived as being at risk for becoming substance abusers. This pattern
parallels what we found in the community mental health movement: a
narrowly focused research and programming agenda, based on an unproved
yet unchanging deviance assumption regarding the target population.
THE DEvIu4a ASSUMPTION GOIS TO SCHOOL

in the 1970s researchers and programmers began implementing schoolbased drug education programs for youth hereafter, refáred to as schoolbased programs. This section depicts the transftr of the target population
deviance assumption to students. It is described through a close examination
of another landmark study, ToNer's 1986 mew-analysis ofschool-based drug
education programs. In Tobler's study and throughout the school-based drug
education literature, and in addition to the risk factor mythology, adolescent
AOD use is perceived as the equivalent of AOl abuse.
With the exception of Schaps et al.'s earlier work 1981, no comprehen
sive comparative studies across various prevention modalities had been
conducted. Tobler's 1986 study filled this research gap. As late as 1991, in
a U.S. General Accounting Office GAO report on drug abuse prevention,
it was stated that Tobler's mew-analyses were "particularly helpful in trying
to identify. promising. AOl treatment approaches" p. 50.
. .

.
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Based on a literature review of 240 potentially relevant studies, Tobler
identified and reconstructed 143 experimental orquasi-experimental studies
to be used in her mew-analysis. She identified and tested five types of
programs to which adolescents have been exposed. These programs repre
sented the spectrum of available treatment approaches. In various combina
tions, programs included student knowledge-only programs, peer programs

refusal and social/life skills, affective-only programs, and alternative activ
ity programs.
She compared the value of these various treatment modalities with exper
imental design and self-reported student outcomes. In reducing adolescent
AOD use patterns, some very interesting results were discussed:
For Knowledge Only and Affective Only psogmn's solid evidence ens for discoitn
ning their use. Multinxrd.i pmgmnn show definite superiority over single inodilides,
although the conthinatS of Knowledge Plus Affective modalities dill fell well below
the gmtd nran effect size for all propanu. . . . This nra-analysis has identified tw
modalities that ate effective. Peer Prugrant produced the only results which showed
change toward Urn ultimate aim of retcing drug-abusing bebavion. ToWer 1986,
559.61

Throughout the drug prevention literature there exists the constant as
sumption that those who use any AODs constitute the moral equivalent of
those who abuse AODs. One of the required features for inclusion in the
Tobler mew-analysis was "primary prevention as the
defined by

-

Bukowski [1981] as activities which assist youth in developing mature,
positive attitudes, values, behaviors, skills, and lifestyles so that they do not
need to resort to the use of drugs" p. 543. Self-reported drug use is
delineated as the criterion for inclusion in the study. However, when it canes
time to draw conclusions from the data, the phrase drug abuse is substituted
for drug use. For example: "Peer Programs produced the only results which
showed change toward the ultimate aim ofreducing drug-abusing behaviors"
Tobler 1986, 561.
Here, the findings are not as important as the textual association. Although
the criterion for inclusion in the study is represented through drug use, Tobler
substitutes the words drug abusing to mean drug using. Regardless of intent,
throughout the literature in the field of AOD prevention for youth, this
linguistic substitution is found. By textually substituting drug abuse for drug
use, a deviance assumption about students in schools is found.
If doubts remain about the existence of an implicit target population
deviance assumption, the reader should look further at the conclusions
reached by Tobler. Once again, in the quoted sentence the reader should pay
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attention not to the conclusion, but rather to the implicit assumption. When
discussing programs for "high-risk students," Tobler 1986 reaches this
conclusion: "These programs were very intensive and involved costly pro
gramining, but they did change the behavior of a nearly implacable popula
tion" p. 561.
"A nearly implacable population" denotes what we have seen as being the
focus of risk factor research, an association of deviance with those identified
as at risk. The school-based literature is dominated by this deviant view of
the target population. Historically, the deviance assumption is now seen as
being adequately transferred into the school-based drug education literature.
No effort has been made to establish the concept of limits. In the minds of
many, there are only two choices: abstention or abuse.
In previous sections, by using the risk factor mythology and the associated
deviance assumptions, we described a focus of AOD prevention programs
for youth based on the concept ofthe individual in need of help. In community
mental health we noted a pattern of shifting program focus from the individ
ual, per se, to the individual in the context of the environment This shift
accommodated a lack of sustained effects without requiring a change in
assumptions. Almost by necessity, a similar pattern has emerged in AOl
prevention. That is, an expansion of prevention and research that goes beyond
the individual to include the environment in which youth lives: the commu
nity. At the same time, the reader will note no change in the underlying
deviance assumptions.
In the following section, we closely examine the work of Pentz and her
colleagues that we found to be the most cited of comprehensive adolescent
AOD community prevention programs.
COMMUNITY DrERVnflOP: PREVENTION XENiX

To date, Pentz and her colleagues' work in Project STAR and the Mid
western Prevention Project MPP stands as the first and most visible pro
gram that involves implementation and evaluation of a comprehensive
community-based AOl prevention program for adolescents. This body of
work is the closest to a model AOl prevention program for youth that we
could find in the literature Johnson, Hansen, and Pentz 1985; Johnson et a].
1990; MacKinnon, Weber, and Pentz 1989; Pentz 1983, 1985, 1986; Pentz,
Alexander, et al. 1989; Pentz, Brannon, etal. 1989; Pentz, Dwyer, et al. 1989;
Pentzetal. 1990.
The goal of these programs is to reduce the use and prevalence rates of
gateway drugs: marijuana, tobacco, and alcohol. Briefly summarized, in the
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authors' wonis, this isa multimethod approach in which implementers try to
successfully do the following:
Schools: Each year, students entering middle or junior high school for first time receive
instzucticm on how to recognize and respond to social presswts and resist AOD
involvement.
Parents: Through homework assignments, 1amnts are encouraged to establish family
rules concerning substance usc. discuss the consequences of use, and share their seasons
for n warding their child to become rnvol ved with AODs. Parents also am trained to
implement preveidion adivities in and around all schools and to enhance their cominu
nicatiesi and rule-setting skills with their children.
Mass Medit Press niateriajs are developed and disuibuted to increase general
community awazeasas of mid interest in participation in die program. Video contests.
commercials, talk shows, and news shows also are used to illustrate prevention ticills and
reinforce participants in the program.
Cotusnunity: Ccanmiaiity leaders identify additional areas of need for prevention
programming mid focus theirenergy on encouraging schools, law enforcement, and other
agencies to support healthy and rewarding activities for young people.
Policy: As attitudes change, policies mc made to support these changes; for example,
implementing laws prohibiting smoking in public places and sales of alcohol to mint
U.S. Department of Health mid Human Services fDHHSJ 1990,4

Project STAR has been operating since 1984. To date, several significant
and often-cited articles have been published Johnson, Hansen, and Pentz
1985; Johnson et al. 1990; Pentz 1983, 1985, 1986; Pentz, Alexander, eta!.
1989; Pentz et al. 1986; Pentz et al. 1990. This body of research continues
the two trends noted throughout this social-historical review: the overinterpretation of results and the maintenance of the deviance assumption.
Although the conclusions drawn by the authors in the most recent empir
ically based article are extremely positive, they are not supported by the
actual results. In this 1990 article two levels of implementation west com
pared with a control group. Of 12 reported measurements of self-reported
drug use across level of implementation there was a decrease in prevalence
in only one category: cigarettes used in the previous month. In every other
measure only a reduction of the rate of increase in use was reported.
Furthermore, at the end of the study period, with one exception, the effect
between a high-implementation program and a control group amounted to
less than a 10% difference in rates of use. Pentz et a!. 1990 drew the
following conclusion:
Results of this study indicated that quality of prevention program implemerdadui, as
measured by anx,unt of implementation orprogrmncxposlme. han significant elfrct on
changing adolescent drug tue behavior. The fladings also indicate that a high level of
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implementation can produce actual declines in thug USC prevalence ates, or pttvest
increases. Pp. 280-81

In a press release issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services DHHS dated June 1, 1990, it was noted that
"after four years of evaluation, the findings clearly show that students who were in Hr
cccnprvbensive prevention program were significandy less likely to be drinking alcohol
and smoking cigarettes and marijuana than tint peas not in the program," explained
Dr. Frederick K. Goodwin, adninisustor of the Alcohol. Thug Abut, and Mental Health
AdninisiraUon. P. 1

Pentz further commented, `This study clearly demonstrates that a compre
hensive prevention program can work in reducing not only use of cigarettes
and alcohol, but also the use of illicit drugs as well" DHHS 1990, 3.
The interpretation ofresults moves from the. "[indication] that a high level
of implementation can produce actual declines in drug use prevalence rates,
or prevent increases" to "this study clearly demonstrates that a comprehen
sive prevention program can work in reducing not only use of cigarettes and
alcohol, but also the use of illicit drugs as well." We see that a change in the
phrasing of a conclusion has a profound and fundamental effect on the
implications forprogrammaficefforts. Thatis,fromthepressreleaseitwould
appear that AOD prevention should shift toward comprehensive community
prevention programs. However, in the data-based article the results are
presented as less than conclusive and it is less apparent that a programmatic
and researvh shift to Ut adolescent in the context of the community is.
appropriate.
Evidence of the deviance assumption is present in another 1990 article in
which Pentz and her colleagues examine the effectiveness of the Project
STAR over a three-yearperiod. In this article comparisons are made between
high- and low-risk adolescents. In this case the now familiar use-equalsabuse scenario is represented in this concluding statement reached by the

What is considatd to be abusive Is arguable. We nisi sam that sly level of cigaitte
smoking especiaDyin youth is uliusive becarse amount of exposwe to tobacco especially
in yosdh S related limarly to heat diseare atd lwtgca. Pabaps its wit eninot Is said
ofalcohol arid mthjusia use, buthis libly that die probability of accidenis mid drag-related
patient also inanares monottcally with level of use. lohason at al. 1990,454

This represents a final example of a shift in program efforts with no change
in the assumptions that accompany this shift AOD prevention efforts shifted
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from a focus solely on the individual to one that deals with the individual in
the context of the community. This shift was effected without relinquishing
the assumption of deviance, associations of use with abuse, nor the risk factor

mythology. These practices are representative of the current state of the field
of AOD prevention for youth.
We have seen that the views and practices found in the prevailing AOD
prevention research and programs have a historic lineage based on a mal
adaptive view of adolescents. This lineage, derived from the medical domi
nance of early community mental health programs, represents shifts in
research and practice unaccompanied by changes in this underlying assump
tion. Are there alternatives to the view that the adolescent who, alone or in
the context of the environment, is perceived to be deviant?

NEW DIRECTIONS AND PROMISING ALTERNATIVES
In this section we present two areas of prevention research that are
promising alternatives to the prevailing assumptions regarding AOl preven
tion and adolescents. These alternative views developed from psychosocial
and public health models. There have been attempts to subsume these areas
into the dominant view presented above. However, because the underlying
assumptions about adolescents and prevention are not the same, we maintain
that these areas of research cannot be assimilated and are promising areas
that merit further exploration. We begin with a social-histotical examination
ofprotective factor research and end this section with an examination ofharm
reduction programs.
PROTECTIVE FACTORS

It is now documented that many adolescents possess psychosocial factors
that protect them against negative outcomes. These psychosocial factors are
termed pro:eclive or resiliency factors. Given the difficulties shown in risk
factor research, protective factor research represents a much clearer, more
predictable, and more adaptive alternative to viewing the issue of adolescent
AOl use. Once again, we begin with the field of mental health.
In 1974. Garmezy asserted that
the forces that move a-fisk children to suninl mad to adaptation, the Ion-r.age
benefits to ow society. aught be ine significant than our many effn to cwanxt
models of primary prevention designed to curtail the incidence of vulnaability. P 9'?
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Anthony 1987 found that some children of schizophrenic and manicdepressive parents thrived despite adverse conditions. The conclusions that
Garmezy and Anthony reached have been translated into a relatively small,
but well-conducted body of research Masten et al. 1988; RoW and Garrnezy,
1987; Rutter 1974, 1979, 1981, 1985; Werner 1986; Wernerand Smith 1982.
Protective factors are not merely the opposite of risk factors. Rather, they
represent a separate group of factors, defined independently of risk factor
research. Rutter1985 defines protective factorsas "influences thatmodify.
ameliorate, or after a person's response to some environmental hazard that
predisposes to a maladaptive outcome" p. 600.
Taking a social systems approach, Werner 1986 defines protective
factors that help to prevent AOD us& She found that 1 having a small
family; 2 family cohesiveness, structure, and rules during adolescence; and
3 adequate early childhood attention helped to protect and adolescent from
a range of difficulties.
In an 18-year, longitudinal, cause-and-effect study with well-defined
parameters Werner 1986, looking at children of alcoholics, confirmed
Garmezy's and Rotter's findings regarding protective factors external to the
family. She noted that it is important to have a stung relationship with any
adult, not necessarily a parent. She described the importance of an intàrmal
muftigericrational kinship network, supportive role models, and a lower
incidence of chronic stressful life events. This social systems approach to
protective factors is an excellent example of the potential in this area to
support the successful development of young adults.
Instead of merely maintaining the assumptions underlying protective fictors
reseaich, an examination of their social history indicates a trend toward incor
porating them into the risk factor mythology. Considering the different histories
of the two approaches, these attanpts at assimilation are inappropriate.
Let us return to the California application for DATE finds discussed
above. When requesting proposals for school district AOD prevention fund
ing, the application states:
Extensive raearcli on ri* facton ofFen a clear direction for prevethon pngraa U
JflU5*W esa reduce risks and lament pfltctive facton yowig people c len likely
to experience pobians Mdi drugs. akthd, and tcScco Ian in Jifo. CDE 1992, viii

Ifprotective factors are viewed as a distinct and viable approach to preventing
AOD use among youth at this very basic level, they would not be addressed
as part of the extensive research on risk factors. Although many might view
this as a trivial point, it was found throughout the literature.
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Incorporating protective factor research into risk factor research and
programming has great consequences unto itself and as part of the bigger
picture. Unto itself, combining the two approaches under the rubric of risk
factors presents protective factors as merely the converse of risk factors.
By doing this the illusion is created that protective factors are a focus of
prevention efforts when, in fact, they are merely used as an alternative means
of dealing with risk factors. As part of the bigger picture, researchers and
programmers can maintain the assumptions on which most of the prevention
field rests. By subsuming protective factors into the risk factor approach.
prevention researchers and programmers continue to focus on identifying the
maiadaptive adolescent in need of services.
Historically, protective factor research developed independently of risk
factor research. It arose from a serendipitous finding in mental health and
took a completely different course than risk factor research. Most important,
our fmdings show that protective factor researchers do not display the
deviance asswnption that is found in the risk factor mythology. Protective
factor research, with its positive view of the individual student, promotes the
well-being of all as opposed to the maladaptive identification of adolescents.
This change in perspective represents a fundamentally different way of
viewing adolescent substance use and supports the development of new
approaches to preventing substance abuse.
THE CONini OF ADOLESCENT DEVELOPMENT

In their study, Problem Behavior and Prychosocial Development: A

Longitudinal Study of Youth, Jessor and Jessor 1977 conclude that "repres
sive policies have been counterproductive, and interpretations of maladjust
ment appear to be efforts to divest society of its share of responsibility. It
would be an important step forward for prevention and control if problem
behavior in youth came to be seen as part of the dialectic of growth, a visible
strand in the web of time" p. 248.
Jessor and Jessor view problem-related behaviors of youth, including
AOl use, in a developmental context of normal growth. Here we see the first
indications of a distinction between experimental use of AODs and AOD
abuse. Newcomb and Bender 1988 seem to summarize this best:
In Set, expetimerdal use of various types of drugs, both belt and illicit, may be
couisideiud anotmative behavioramong contemporasy United Stain teenagers in tenus
of jrevalence. P214
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Consistent and well-founded evidence supports the premise that it is normal
for adolescents to experiment with AODs.
It appears that these researchers have taken a different approach to
understanding adolescent behavior, that is, that problem behavior in youth is
a developmentally appropriate form of limit testing and is not indicative of
an implacably deviant population. The consequences of this view open up a
new range of possibilities. Instead of maintaining the assumption that ado
lescent behavior is maladaptive, researchers and programmers can now
realistically examine an alternative prevention strategy: adolescent AOD
experimentation and harm minimization.
Not only might it be normal for adolescents to use AODs, but adoles
cents who do experiment with drugs have been found to be psychologi
cally more well-adjusted than those who never use or those who abuse
Shedler and Block 1990. In a study in which 101 subjects are being
followed from birth to the present age 18 at the time of publication,
Shedler and Block 1990 report that "when psychological findings are
considered as a set it is difficult to escape the inference that experimenters
are the psychologically healthiest subjects, healthier than either abstainers or
frequent users" p. 625.
In this longitudinal long-term study and on several levels, Shedler and
Block have been able to do what no other researchers in this field have
achieved. First, they have operationally distinguished between abstainers no
use of marijuana or any other drug, experimenters C'sutects who had tried
marijuana once or twice, a few times, or once a month, and who had flied no
more than one drug other than marijuana," [Shedler and Block 1990,615],
and hequent users "sul!jects who reported using marijuana frequently, that
is, once a week or more and who had tried at least one drug other than
madjuana,' [Shedler and Block 1990,615]. Notice the lack of reference to
abusers.
Second, Shedler and Block have established a clear cause-and-effect
relationship between a comprehensive battery of valid and reliable
psychological profiles and differences between abstainers, experimenten, and frequent users. In every measure taken at age 18, without excep
tion, either abstainers and/or frequent users differed significantly from
experimenters.
Additionally, these are not onetime findings. Through psychological
profiles of subjects at ages 7 and 11, Shedler and Block were able to predict
which subjects were going to have or not have future adjustment difficulties.
Based on their operationally defined distinctions, we believe that Shedler
and Block 1990 are able to reasonably conclude that
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in the car of experininiters, drug we appears to reflect age-appropriate and develop
mentally undentaidableexpeflnrntafion. lathe care of fiequent users, thug use appears
to be a nwüfestaiion of a were geneS pattern of maladjustment, a pattern that appears
to gndse initithon of thug or. Undoubtedly, drug use exacerbates this earlier estab
lished pattern bet, of course, die logic of a longitudinal research design precludes
invocation of drug use as causing this personality s,idmnie. P 627

The nontraditional distinction oflevels ofAOD use among adolescents is
as important a contribution to the field of AOD prevention for youth as the
longitudinal methods that these researchers employed. Ma group, the works
of lessor and lessor, Newcomb and Bender, and Shedler and Block open the
door to rational discussion of alternatives to the traditional AOD prevention
approaches and the assumptions on which they are based.
Currently, a small group of researchers are beginning to discuss the
previously undiscussible: how to refocus the field toward minimizing the
consequences of AOD use without condoning use. In 1991, Moore and
Saunders wrote:
Much thinking thcut drug use still revolves around the Sic herniae of how to prevail
thug use rartn than how to mialinir drug-Sand Mint In ow Sw. drug use is rarely

patbologicaJ, dniantor mindless, nor is It unruly the result ofestrangement frnxirages
of socialization." It is an activity which is almost uaiversal nosa the globe, has litany
honeSt aid is arguably pat of nosmarive adolescent developmt. hi enS existing
research "we" and "abese" alt confused, either i1fic'raIly or itt, sod onusequently
tesearchems seek to hermit levels of we nUn dan levels of hr.. P 33

The harm reduction approach ,9nnts an alternative to the traditional AOD
prevention strategies examined here. This approach is not based on the view
of the AOl user as deviant Instead, the focus is on reducing the potential
that an adolescent will go on to become an abuser of AODs and the harm to
the individual and society resulting from AOl abuse.
The harm reduction approach is the next logical step based on the findings
from the fields of protective factor research and adolescent development.
Considering the lack of effectiveness demonstrated by traditional AOl
prevention approaches in the United States, we believe that the harm rtduc
don approach merits further research.

CONCLUSIONS
We have found tha with few exceptions, for the past two and a half
decades the literature of AOl prevention programs for youth is in a state of
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constant flux, paradoxically, with little change in the fundamental assump
tions. Despite these massive efforts, adolescent use patterns of two of the

traditional gateway drugs alcohol and tobacco have remained relatively
stable over this period. Only marijuana use has fluctuated Johnson.
O'Malley, and Bachman 1991. These facts show that shifting programs have
not served the goal of a sustained reduction in adolescent AOD use.
In this article, we have examined bodies of literature related to AOD
prevention and youth. These areas include community mental health, risk
factors, protective factors, a variety of prevention programs, and evaluation
studies that have helped to shape the practice of AOD prevention program
niing. Taken individually, each research area may have merit. Taken together.
the body of research reveals a fundamental flaw in assumption and interpre
tation. Programmatic shiftsdo not represent fundamental changes in asswnp
lions about adolescents and their behavior during this period of their lives.
In the field of community mental health, by an adherence to the medical
model, programs shifted from too narrow to too broad of a focus with little
apparent merit for either approach. In our social-historical review of the field
of AOD prevention, thetransferofthe targetpopulation devianceassumption
was revealed. This occurred in the transfer of the deviance assumption from
mental health to adolescent behavior and in the development ofthe risk factor
mythology.
We submit that, due to a lack of demonstrated program effectiveness, for
research and programming to continue significant shifts were necessary to
sustain the field. That is, simply examining use patterns did not provide a
causative focus for prevention cffbrts, so a risk factor approach was devel
opal. When risk factors merely correlated with and did not predict AOD use,
comprehensive community programs incorporating risk fuctors became the
prevention method of choice. This pattern, taken in sum, represents the
limiting aspects of prevention research. Protective factor research and the
harm reduction model, in the context of normal adolescent development,
represent rational alternative approaches in the field of adolescent AOD
prevention research and programming.
Beyond these patterns, there exists a deeper issue: the conduct of social
science relative to the funding source. When the implicit
of research is
to prove previously held assumptions, it is clear that difficulties arise.
Researchers and programmers do not make shifts when shifts are merited,
and apparent shifts occur when they art not merited. It is beyond the scope
of this article to make social andlor psychological ascription for the motiva
tions behind individuals participating in this relationship. Suffice it to say
that we do believe there exists a contaminated relationship between it-

-
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searcher and hinder that needs to be further examined. From this article it is
clear that merely restructuring research efforts while maintaining fundamen
tal assumptions limits our pmgress. If we are to move beyond arguments over
methodology and the significance of minimal research differences, we must
be willing to go beyond the maintenance of the status quo. Research and
programming eflbrts need to be examined not only in light of evaluative
evidence, but within a historical context.
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